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The Ratio Analysis Technique Applied to
Personal Financial Statements: 
Development of Household Norms

Carole G. Prather1

Application of the ratio analysis technique to personal financial sta temen ts
offers potential in expanding insight into specific strengths and weaknesses of
a family's financial situation.  Norms for 16 ratios, based on data from the
1983 Survey of Consumer Finances (SCF), are  presented with indications of
how each ratio might be used to assess liquidity, solvency, or the general
financial position of a particular family.  The  norms may be used as a basis for
comp arison in a ssessing spe cific com ponen ts of a client's net w orth. 
KE Y W OR DS :  net worth, ratios

A s families seek to improve the management of their economic resources and
develop plans for strengthening their financial position in the future , a logical
first step is to determine their present financial positio n.  A  common tool used
to determine financial well-being is the net worth statement, a personal
balance sheet itemizing the assets and liabilities of the household, with total
net worth being the difference between the two.  Trad itionally , net w orth
analy sis has focused on the magnitude of fam ily wealth as exemplified by the
total net worth figure.  Families have been encour aged  to do an annual
balance sheet to ascertain their financial progress,  or the lack of i t,  by
comparing the current year's net worth total to that found on p rev iou s ye ar's
balance sheets (Lan g, 1988 ).  How ever,  Griffith (1985) suggested there was
much  more information to be gleaned from a personal financial statement
than just the bottom line.  Following the lead of corporate analysts in
evaluating corporate financial statements,  Griffith proposed 16 ratios using
various com pon ents o f net w orth to  prov ide de tail concernin g spe cific
strengths and weaknesses of a family's financial situation .  The se ratios  could
provide the fam ily w ith infor ma tion ab out the  liquid ity of their net worth,
their  solve ncy, a nd th eir finan cial po sition in  relation  to a number of personal
finan cial go als. 

Financial planners might make use of the net worth statement as a means of
clarifying a clien t's curren t financ ial situatio n.  Calculation of net worth ratios
using comp onents fr om  the bala nce s heet sh ould  prov ide m ore sp ecific
directio n in assisting the client to develop financial goals.   Both client and
planner are provided with greater depth of information on which to base
future financial decisions.  The f inancial plan ner m ight co mp are the  ratio
values of clien ts with  the no rms (a verag es) ge nerate d in  this stud y to  provide
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insigh t into ea ch clie nt's finan cial stan ding  in relation to other families with
com parab le net worth accumulation.  In a few cases, objective standards for
a specific ratio have been sugge sted and the client 's ratio values can be
evaluated in light of those guidelines.  Yet another method of evaluation
wo uld  be to c om pare ra tio values from future net worth statements and those
derived from th e origin al bala nce s heet to  assess  the pro gress  of clien ts in
achie ving  certain  financ ial goa ls.       

The  use o f ratios in  study ing v ariou s com pon ents  of net w orth is p referab le
to focusing on isolated values from the balance sheet because the latter may
have li tt le meaning to the financ ial plan ner o r client w hen e xpre ssed s imp ly
as arithmetical magnitudes (Tamari,  1978).  A ratio,  which expresses a
relation ship  between two or m ore se gm ents o f the fina ncial sta teme nt,
provides a context in w hich to eva luate various asp ects of net worth.  For
instance, in evaluating the debt  level of a particular family it may not be
meaningful to focu s only  on the  total liability  figure  from  the ne t wo rth
statem ent.   A ratio relating total l iabili ties to another relevant figure from the
balance sheet, perhaps total assets or total net worth, would provide a better
framework for evaluating the debt obligations of that family.

W h ile Griffith (1985) proposed a number of ratios,  he did not conduct any
empirical analy sis at that tim e to test the validity of those ratios.   Johnson and
Widdows  (1985) calculated a liquidity ratio (emergency funds as a percentage
of annual pretax income) but l i tt le other empirical work has been done
employing the use of ratios in the study of household financial data.   Part of
the reason for this is that the collection of data o n fam ily net w orth h as itself
always prese nted tre me ndo us ch alleng e to res earch ers.  A s relevant as net
wo rth data is to  understanding the financial position of families,  "because of
their  cost and complexity, and the generally cool recep tivity of th e pub lic to
such inquiries, studies of wealth and n et worth are am ong the less  frequent of
our survey undertakings" (Pearl, 1982).  The 1986 SCF  is the most recent
attempt to  collect comprehensive data through surveying a representative
sam ple  of U.S. households.  This survey collected detail ed information
concerning assets and liabilit ies for 3,824 randomly selected A m erican
households.   The survey further provided a profile of the socioeconomic and
dem ogra phic c harac teristics o f the su rvey  respo nden ts and  their fam ilies. 

Purpose

Given the im porta nce o f net w orth in  assess ing th e financial strength and
well-being of families, two objectives were set for this study.  The first was
to analyze the composition of net worth of American families by calculating
the 16 financial ratios suggested by G riffith (1985).  The se ratios were
applied to the net worth data from the 1983 SCF and  the results provide a set
of norms with potential for comparison by financial co unselors  and financial
planners  in eva luating  the fina ncial sta tus of in dividu al fam ilies.  Because
past studies showed age and income to be significant factors in explaining the
differences in magnitude of net worth, the relationship between the se  sa m e
two factors and each of the net worth ratios was also tested through the use
of co rrelation  analy sis. 
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Each of the 16 ratios sugg este d by Griffith (1985) provides a somewhat
different view of the sam e piece of reality--a fam ily's financial situation.  If
concern  is directed at the liquidity characteristics of a family's financial
holdings, the following ratios might be used.

Liquid  assets/monthly expenditures (Ratio  1).  Liquid asse ts are those  assets
which are in spen dable  form  or eas ily and  quick ly con verted  to cash .  This
ratio  provides insight into the adequacy of liquid asset holdings to cover
monthly expenses if  the family experienced a sudden loss of income due to
interruption of employment.   Family economists and financial coun selors are
not always in ag reem ent as to  wh at repre sents a n ade quate  savin gs fun d to
meet eme rgen cies, w ith recommendations varying from 2 to 6 months of
expenses in liquid form.  A reasonable standard for a specific family might
vary  by the  num ber o f earne rs in the  fam ily, the a vailab ility of cre dit to
handle  emerg ency situations , and the stability of em ploym ent of fam i ly
me mb ers in th eir pres ent oc cupa tions. 

Liquid  and other financial assets/monthly expenditures (Ratio  2).  W hile
similar to the p revio us ratio , this ind ex pr ovid es a br oade r defin ition of a ssets
which could  be us ed to  cove r mo nthly  expenditures.  Though some financial
assets  are no t in liquid  form , they c ould  be conv erted to  spen dable  form  with
little or no loss in value, provided enough time is allowed for the conversion.
Griffith  (198 5) reco mm ende d a ratio  value  of 6.0  for this in dex. 

Liquid assets/total debt (Ratio  3).  Th is ratio ex am ines th e relatio nship
between liquid assets and the tota l debt o bligatio n of th e fam ily.  It is
reaso nable  to eva luate th e finan cial cap ability  of a family to retire some of its
outstanding debt  using liquid assets should unexpected financial situations
arise.  An other  use o f this ratio , perhaps just as important,  is i ts use along
with  the other debt related ratios in determining whether the family has
overextended itself or has maintained a debt l evel w ithin rea sona ble lim its
given the fam ily's leve l of liquid  assets.  G riffith (19 85) n oted d ifficulty in
setting a standard for this ratio b ut con sidere d that a  value  abov e 0.1  shou ld
prov ide a " com fortab le" liqu idity cu shion . 

Liquid  assets and other financial assets/total debt (Ratio  4).  Sim ilar to R atio
3, this index includes other financial assets in the numerator which could be
used to han dle de bt if the need arose .  Griffith  (198 5) sug geste d that 0 .2 to 0.3
be considered a minimum level for this ratio which would indicate a healthy
financial situation.

Liquid  assets/non-mortgage debt (Ratio  5).  M ortga ge loa ns ge nerally  fall into
the category o f long-term  debt, yet it  would seem more realistic to view  liquid
assets  as a cushion for hand ling short-term debt.  For this reason Ratio 5
measures the relationship between liquid assets and a family's debt load
excluding those  liabilities lin ked to acq uisition  of real p rope rty.  G riffith
(198 5) reco mm ende d a va lue of 1 .0 or m ore fo r Ratio  5. 
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Liquid A ssets/Net W orth  (Ratio  6).  Ratio 6 measures the proportion of total
net worth held in liquid form.  This type of net wo rth com pon ent ratio  shou ld
be evaluated in light of the family's specific financial goals rather than against
an objective stand ard. The sa me stand ard could not be rea sona bly ap plied to
a fam ily w ith predominantly short-term savings goals, such as a vacation or
new  furnitu re, and  to a fam ily w ith ma inly  long-term savings go als, such as
the childre n's edu cation  or a co mfo rtable re tireme nt.  It shou ld be noted that
this ratio m ay also  be us ed to d eterm ine if a fa mily  is hold ing too much of
their  total net worth in liquid form.  Liquid assets tend to be held in ways
which offer a  low  rate of re turn, the refore  a very  high value for this ratio
might indicate a nee d to shift some assets into financial vehicles with higher
earnin g po tential. 

Liquid  and oth er financia l assets/net wo rth (Ratio 7).  Ratio 7 was designed
to assess  the tota l financ ial assets  portio n of n et wo rth.  It  focuses on the
savings com pon ent of a  fam ily's net w orth.  B ecau se fam ily sav ings g oals
vary  considerably, no objective  stand ard w as sug geste d for e valua ting this
ratio. 

The debt level of a family is an important consideratio n in ev aluatin g its
over all financial well-being.  A comprehensive look at the characteristics of
a family's debt load provides imp orta nt in form atio n co nce rnin g th e fam ily's
solvency and  is revealed in the following ratios:

Liquid  assets/one year's payment on debt (Ratio 8).   This index provides one
view of a co mp licated financial issue, the debt obligation of the family, by
comparing liquid asset holdings to one y ear's w orth o f pay me nt on  all deb t.
Since consumers themselves often evaluate their debt level by their ab ility to
meet debt paym ents, this rat io may serve  an im porta nt fun ction fro m th eir
perspective.  Griffith (1985) acknowledged difficulty in setting a goal for this
ratio but considered a minimum of 0.5 as reasonable.

Liquid  and other financial assets/one year's payment on debt (Ratio  9).  Th is
index relates family debt payments to all financial  assets,  both liquid and
those w h ic h  w ould take more  time  to co nve rt.  R atio  9 as sess es a  fam ily's
commitment to debt payment in relation to its total level of sav ings.  G riffith
(1985) allowed a value of 1.0 as adequate for this ratio.

Total debt/net w orth  (Ratio 10).   The debt position of  a  family is not e asily
evaluated unles s it is extre me .  Ratio  10 ex pand s the perspective of the
evaluator in assessing the debt position of the family by relating total
liabilities to total net worth value.   Griffith (1985) recommended  families
keep this measure below 1.0 but noted this would be difficult if a family had
recen tly pur chas ed a h om e. 

Non-mortgage debt/net w orth  (Ratio 11).   Because mortgage debt is g enera lly
long-term  and has special implications for net worth, it  may be enlightening
to also index the family's consu mer debt in relation to total net worth.  The
recom me nded  max imu m fo r this ratio  was  0.4. 
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In additio n to  those ratios discussed under the heading of solvency, Ratios 3,
4, and 5, discussed under the heading of liquidity, provide information about
debt level.   These ratios describe the relationship between a family's level of
liabilities and liquid assets available to meet debt respon sibilities.

The third group of ratios encourag es a fam ily to ev aluate  their ne t wo rth in
relation  to finan cial go als com mo n to m any f am ilies: 

Net equity +n et tangible  assets/net wo rth (Ratio   12).  E quity a nd tan gible
assets  may increase in value with inflation.  The refore , the inte nt of R atio  12
was  to assess the inflation protection aspe ct of ne t wo rth.  W hile no t all assets
included in the numerator tend to increase in value as inflation increases, they
at least have potential for doing so while fixed dollar assets do not.   Some
personal assets such as automobiles are not l ikely to appreciate in value, but
as G riffith (1985, p.130) noted, such assets sti ll  act somewhat as a hedge
against inflation since their services are available without any need to buy
them at higher prices resulting from inflation.  Griffith (1985) emphasized the
difficu lty in setting  a stand ard fo r this rati o  because it  depended largely on
soc iety 's inflation expectation.  He did consider a value of 1.0 as  reaso nable
in perio ds of h igh inf lation e xpec tation. 

Net equity +n et tangible  assets min us hom e/net worth  (Ratio 13).   Since the
family home has seldom been purchased primarily for its investment value,
Griffith  (1985, p.1 30) sugg ested Ra tio 13 to prov ide inform ation on the
"inve stm ent aspect"  of tang ible an d equ ity asse ts.  W hen th is ratio v alue is
compared  with that of Ratio 12, there is a clearer picture of the  imp act of
h o m e ownership on the inflation protection component of net worth.  A value
of 0.2  wo uld b e reaso nable  for R atio 13 . 

Net equity +n et tangible  assets/fixed  dollar asse ts (Ratio 14).   Families might
want to evaluate their net worth holdings by comparing the portion invested
in infla t ion protection assets to the portion in fixed dollar assets.   The
standard  recom me nded  for R atio 14  was  a min imu m v alue o f 2.0, p erhaps
even  high er if high  inflation  is anticip ated. 

Net tangible  assets/net wo rth (Ratio 15).   Ratio 15 provides information about
what  proportion of the family's wealth was acqu ired m ainly fo r its use value.
The implications of a high proportion of tangib le asse ts in net w orth  can o nly
be evalu ated in  light of th e fam ily's finan cial go als.   Younger families just
setting up their home may have financial goals d irected ma inly toward
acquisition of tangible assets.  As fa milies  appr oach  retirem ent, ne t wo rth
composed  primarily of tangible assets may need some serious
recon sidera tion. 

Income generating assets/net wo rth (Ratio 16).   Ratio 16 enco urag es a fam ily
to look  at the p ropo rtion o f total ne t worth invested in assets which
themselves earn in com e.  Those assets w hich earn interest, dividends, profits,
etc. generate incom e which co uld be reinvested to increase  future net worth.
Such income might also be used  to supplement earned income in providing
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a higher level of living than would be possible on earned income alone.
Again, no objective measure was recommended for this ratio.  Families
planning for their retirement might be especially interested in the implications
of this ratio since potential retirement income  could be gen erated from assets.

Methodology

T he sample used for the analysis in this study is from a public use tape of
financial data collected for the 1983 SCF.  This survey was sponsored by the
Board  of Gove rnors of the Federal Re serve System and other federal
agencies.    

The interviewing for SCF was conducted b y  th e  U niver sity o f M ichi gan 's
Institute  for Social Research, Survey Research Center.   The Survey Research
Center employed a multistage probability sampling design to deriv e a sam ple
of dw elling u nits  and th eir occ upan ts which was representative of all families
in the continental United States, exclusive of m ilitary installations.

In total, 3,824 families voluntarily completed the personal interview process.
The interviews  were conducted from February through July, 1983 (Avery,
Ell iehausen, Canner, & Guftafson, 1984a).  Any survey of this size may
conta in some error due to non -respo nse, o r the ina bility to in terview  a fam ily
originally selected for participation.  A 71%  response  rate was achieved for
the SCF.  Nothing is known about the characteristics of the non-respondent
grou p (A very  et al., 19 84a) .      

In addressing the question of characteristics of non-respondents, Pearl (1982)
noted that while evidence is not conclusive, evaluation studies have been
undertaken on this issue.  Evaluation studies, where objective information
was  available on specific asset holdings, indicate that non-respondents in net
wo rth inquiries have generally held larger assets than did those who
cooperated with the survey.  To the de gree th at this is tru e of no n-resp ond ents
for the  SC F, it w ould  und erestim ate ne t wo rth. 

Survey Design
W ithin  each family interviewed, the indiv idual selected as the respondent was
either the head of the family unit , or in the case of a married couple, the
spouse  most knowledgeable about the family's financial situation.
Res pon dents  were  encouraged to consult other family members or any
financial records necessa ry to provide answers which were both complete and
accurate (A very, Elliehau sen, Can ner, & G uftafson, 198 4b).    

The values of assets and liabilities were  estimated by the respondent as of the
date  of the interview  (Av ery et al., 198 4a).  T he on e exc eption  to this
procedure concerns the value of automobiles.  The data provided the make,
mo del,  and year of each family vehicle to a max imu m o f three.  R espo nden ts
were  not asked to place a value on their automobiles.  Rather a valu e  w as
assigned to each automobile at the data processing stage on the basis of the
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1983 N.A.D.A. Official Used C ar Guide's average retail value for each make,
mo del,  and year of vehicle.  T his pro vided  a con sistent a nd re ason able
approach to valuing automobiles since the guide is based on the  avera ge reta il
prices from actual sales reports of used automobiles.  The N.A.D.A. Official
Used Car Guide,  often called the blue book, is a standard trade manual used
by deale rs, lend ers, an d insurance companies to establish a value for
autom obiles . 

Subset o f Samp le Used fo r Analysis
A l l survey results are subject to response error which is defined as "any of a
variety  of facto rs aris ing between an interviewer and a respondent which
result  in or co ntribu te to de viation s from  the so -called  `true' an swe rs" (Pe arl,
1982).   Indeed, Pearl asserts surveys related to measurement of personal
we alth  or net w orth ar e esp ecially  susce ptible to  such  "abe rration s."  Wh ile
much  of the response effect cannot be corrected at the data processing stage
of a stud y, to m inim ize tha t portion of response error due to lack of
information, the analy sis in this  study was limited to a subset of the original
sam ple  where  the informant w as either the head of the household or the
spouse  of the head of household.  This eliminated cases where the informant
was  the child, parent, grandparent,  sibling, or roommate of the head of the
fam ily.  Th us the  origin al sam ple of 3 ,824  was  restricted  to 3,58 3 cas es. 

Calculation of the Ratios
The ratios selected for calculation in this analysis were limited to the 16
suggested by Griffith (1985).   For th e mo st part, ca lculatio n of th e ratio
values was accomplished by dividin g the n um erator b y the d enom inator to
prov ide a n um ber ind icative  of the re lations hip b eing in dexe d.  

Because  it is not possible to divide by zero, exceptions were necessary to the
general procedure when the denominator of the ratio had a value of zero.
Rather than deleting a ll cases with a d enom inator of zero, suc h cases w ere
handled by  making the ratio value equal to the numerator, i .e. the numerator
was  divide d by  one.  T he ratio nale fo r this  exception was that it  did not make
sense to retain a case with a very low value for the denominator but exclude
a case with a zero value when the difference between holdings of the net
wo rth com pon ent in th e den om inator w ould  have  been  neglig ible. 

Descriptive statistics were used to analyze the 16 net worth ratios.  Table 1
provides information on the median value for the ratio, the suggested standard
if one w as reco mm ende d, and  the pe rcenta ge of  the sample which met the
recommended  standard.  Table 2 presents frequencies at quintile levels for
each  ratio an d for n et wo rth total. 

Correlation of Ratios with Age and Income
A  second method of analysis was used to determine if a system atic
relation ship  existed between each ratio and the age and income variables,
and the strength of that relationship.  Cross tabulations were generated for
each ratio-de mo grap hic va riable re lations hip .  The cross tabulations gene rated
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both  the chi-square statistic and  the co rrelation  coeffic ient for th e biva riate
relationship.  To p erform  Pear son c hi-squ are statis tics, each cell requires a
minimum of five cases.  Therefore, for the purposes of the cross  tabulations,
the age and income variables were expressed in categories of values rather
than continuously.  The values for the ratios were also divided into five
categories with each category representing approximately 20% of the sample.

     

Biva riate  analysis was selected for the correlation of the ratios with age and
i nc o m e because many of the ratios had a high percentage of cases w ith a zero
value.  According to Greene (1981), when the dependent variable has a
lim iting value  of zero  and a  sizeab le prop ortion  of valu es are f oun d at th at
value there would be substantial bias to regression coefficients obtained
through use of the OLS procedure.   

A  non param etric  correlation was computed  for the relationship between each
ratio and the age and income variables since the ratio  value s did n ot exh ibit
the normal distribution assumed  for parametric correlation.  The Kendall tau
b coeff icient w as sele cted fo r analy sis of the  streng th of the  relation ship
between each ratio and the age and income variables.  The tau b was
preferred to other correlation coefficients because  the data contained a large
number  of tied values (Blaylock, 1960; Nie, Hu ll, Jenkin s, Stein bren ner, &
Ben t, 1975 ). 

Description of Variables
Net worth was operationalized as the sum of the estimated dollar value of all
fam ily asse ts m inu s the  estim ated  dol lar v alue  of th e fam ily's  liabilities as of
the date of the interview.  Assets and liabilit ies by nece ssity w ere lim ited to
those for which inform ation was obtained  from respond ents.  The variables
used to com pute the ratios w ere essentially the same as pro pose d by  Griffith
(1985) with the ex ception of m onthly exp enditures.  Sinc e no exp enditure
data  were available from the 1983 SCF, monthly expenditures were estimated
using a mu ltiple  regression prediction technique emp loying  incom e, fam ily
size, and age predictor variables applied to the 1980-81 Bureau of  Labor
Statistics  expe nditur e data .  

In  operationaliz ing the l iquid assets  variable ,  cash was not included as SCF
contained no information on that variable.  Checking accounts, money market
funds, savin gs and ca ll accounts w ere coun ted as liquid assets as w ere 40%
of all  stocks and bonds, and 30% of mutual funds.  Only a portion of the face
value of stoc ks, bo nds, a nd m utual fu nds w as reco mm ende d by  Griffith
(1985) for inclus ion in liq uid as sets to  acknow ledge that there could be a loss
if such assets had to be converted quickly.

Financial assets are those rep resented by  paper certificates or b ookkeeping
entries.  Because the ratios always referred to financial asse ts in the category
of "liquid and other financial assets," this variable was operationalized as
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"other financial assets" acc ounting fo r  the total financial assets not already
included in the liquid asset variable.   This included 60% of stocks and bon ds,
70%  of m utual fu nds, c ertificate s of de posit,  all-saver certificates, trust funds,
cash value of life insurance, asset notes and land con tracts, IRAs, Keog hs,
and v ested  pens ions a nd sa ving s.     

No n-m ortgage debt was operationalized as all  l iabilit ies excluding debt linked
to the acquisition of real property.  

One  year 's payment on debt was operationalized as one year's minimum
payment on credit  card debt and lines of credit which could fluctuate above
a minimum, plus  12 months of payments on all other debt having regular
paym ents.

T angib le assets for this study w ere limited to the n et asset values of t he
fam ily hom e, othe r real pro perty , other investments,  and vehicles.  The
variable, net tangible and equity assets,  added the follow ing values to the
tangible asset variable:  net value of businesses, mutual fund s, and stocks.

Fixed dollar assets are  financial assets which do not tend to increase in value
due to inflation.  This variable included checking and savings accoun ts,
money  market funds, certificates of deposit, all-saver certificates, IRAs,
Keo ghs, life insurance cash value, trust values, bonds, asset notes and land
contracts. Incom e generating  assets were  opera tionalized to include those
assets  which had potential to earn income in the form  of interest, dividends,
profits  etc.  These included saving s accounts, mon ey marke t funds, bonds,
mutual fund s, stock s, asset n otes an d land  contra cts, all-saver certificates,
certificates of depos it, life insurance cash va lue, trust funds,  and value of
ow ned b usine sses.  
Four categories were used  to operationalize the age variable.  These
cate gories correspond to general life cycle stages based on the age of th e
hou seho ld head.  These categories are commonly used to study the changing
finan cial dy nam ics of fa milies  (John son &  W iddo ws, 1 985 ).          

Young Family (household head under age 35)
Growing Family (household head 35-54 years old)
Contracting Family (household head 55-64 years old)
Retired Fa mily (hou sehold he ad 65 y ears of age o r older)

The income figure use d for the correlation analysis was 198 2 total gross
i nc o m e from  all sources.  Income was specified in five categories with each
categ ory h aving  appr oxim ately 2 0%  of the c ases: 

$     0  -   $ 8,999
  9,000  -    15,999
 16,000  -    23,999
 24,000  -    36,999

  37,000  and above 
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Table 1
Median Values of Net Worth Ratios Compared to Suggested Ratio Values

Median Suggested    % Meeting
Ratio Value Level     Suggested

1. Liq.Assets/Monthly Expenses 1.0 3.0 20%

2. Liq.&Fin.Assets/Monthly Expenses 1.4 6.0 29%
3. Liq.Assets/Total Debt 0.6 0.1 71%
4. Liq.&Financial Assets/Debt 1.2 0.2 60%
5. Liq.Assets/Non-Mortgage Debt 2.2 1.0 56%
6. Liq .Ass ets/N et W orth 0.1 None N A
7. Liq .&F inanc ial As sets/N et W orth 0.2 None N A
8. Liq .Ass ets/O ne Y ear D ebt P mt. 0.9 0.5 43%
9. Liq .&F in.A ssets/1  Yr.D ebt P mt.     120 0.0 1.0 80%

10. T otal D ebt/N et W orth 0.1 1.0(Max) 71%
11. N on-m ortga ge D ebt/N et W orth 0.0 0.4(Max) 70%
12. T ang.& Equ ity A ssets/N et W orth 0.9 1.0 47%
13. T ang.& Equ ity-M ort./N et W orth 0.3 0.2 58%
14. T ang.& Equ ity/Fix ed $ A ssets 7.7 2.0 68%
15. T ang.A ssets/N et W orth 0.9 None N A
16. In com e Ge n.A ssets/N et W orth 0.1 None N A

Res ults

Tab le 1 sum ma rizes the  results o f the ratio s in relatio n to th e s tandards
suggested by Griffith based on his own introspection.  Tab le 2 co ntains  ratio
values obtained at quin tile levels  for eac h ratio.  Tab le 3 co ntains  the K enda ll
tau b correla tion co efficien ts of ea ch ratio  with  age a nd in com e.  Following
Tab le 1 are b rief exp lanato ry co mm ents co ncern ing so me  of the ra tios.  W ith
the averag e length of unemployment in 1983 at 15.2 weeks (U.S. Dept. of
Comm erce, 1986), the values for Ratios 1 and 2 indicate that most families
seemed inadequately prepared with emergency funds to cover an average
length  of job  interrup tion.  O nly in the highest quintile of income and the
retired age c atego ry did  at least 5 0% o f the families meet the
recomm endations.   Ratios 3, 4, and 5 have stronger correlations with age than
with  income.  This is likely a function of both increasing asset levels and
decreasing liabilities as  fam ilies age .  Both  liquid a ssets  and liabilities tended
to increase w ith increasing inco me bu t at different rates,  therefore, the
correlations of these three ratios with income were only moderately strong.
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Ratios 6 and  7 w ere m oder ately  correlated with income beca use b oth liqu id
assets  and net w orth increased steadily with increasing income.  The ratios
had very weak correlations with age likely because net worth increased
through the first three stages of the life cycle and then decreased sizably for
the families in the retired stage.  

The extrem e valu es for R atio  9 may be accounted for by  the fac t that ov er 1/3
of all cases had a z ero value fo r  debt  payment.   In those cases where the
denominator was zero the ratio value is actually a reflection of the full  value
of the n um erator.     

Negative correlations for R atios 10 and 11 and age are indicative of the
pattern  of decreasing liabili ty levels of families past the growing stage of the
fam ily life cycle.  Over 1/2 the cases for which this ratio  was computed had
a zero  value  for this ra tio indic ating a n abs ence  of no n-m ortga ge de bt.       

For Ratio  14, alm ost 1/2  the ca ses ha d at lea st a value of 10.  This may have
been indicative of the experience of high inflation in the 5 years prior to 1983
encouraging fam ilies to bu ild som e infla tion pro tection  into the ir net w orth
holdings.

Overview

The main purpo se of a financial ratio is to simplify analysis.  To that purpose,
ratios must be easy to interpret or they will not be helpfu l. While some of the
ratios in this study may prove helpful in detailing the strengths and
weaknesses of a family's current financial situation, others are too ambiguous
to facili tate the process of finan cial an alysis. T hose  ratios co nstruc ted w ith
net wo rth in the  deno min ator po se spe cific  challenges to interpretation.  Net
wo rth values may be zero o r neg ative w hich c an cre ate diffic ulty in b oth
calculation and interpretation.  Ratios 6, 7,  12, 15, and 16 present a particular
challe nge to
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Table 2
Ratio Values Obtained at Selected Percentiles

Ratios 5% 25% Median 75% 95%

1. Liq. Assets/Monthly Exp. 0.0 0.1 1.0 4.0 21.5
2. Liq.&Fin.Assets/Mon.Exp. 0.0 0.1 1.4 7.4 53.5
3. Liq.Assets/Total Debt 0.0 0.0 0.6 700 .0 173 66.6
4. Liq.&Fin.Assets/Tot.Debt 0.0 0.0 1.2 895 .0 380 00.0
5. Liq.Assets/Non-Mort.Debt 0.0 0.0 2.2 800 .0 200 00.0
6. Liq .Ass et/Ne t Wo rth 0.0 0.0 0.1 100 .0 910 0.0
7. Liq &F inA ssets/N et W orth 0.0 0.0 0.2 1.3 150 48.5
8. Liq ,Ass ets/1Y rDb t.Pm t. 0.0 0.0 0.9 203 .3 145 50.0
9. Liq&FinAssets/1YrDebt 0.0 109 .1 120 0.0 610 0.3 507 50.0

10. T otal D ebt/N et W orth 0.0 0.0 0.1 2.2 230 50.0
11. N on-M ort.D ebt/N et W orth 0.0 0.0 0.0 4.7 754 9.3
12. T ang& Equ ity/Ne t Wo rth 0.0 0.3 0.9 1.1 697 00.0
13. T ang& Equ ity-H om e/NW -0.1 0.0 0.3 1.0  960 0.0
14. T ang& Equ ./Fixed $A ssets 0.0 0.9 7.7 291 .5 671 50.0
15. T angib le As sets/N W -0.1 0.4 0.9 127 3.3 947 47.1
16. In com eG enA ssets/N W 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.8 150 00.0

Tota l Net W orth -$650 $1525 $18400 $66900 $292750

interpretation as they need differe nt interp retation s if their  values are below
1.0  versus above  1.0.  A value above 1.0 indicates a high level of liabilities
in net worth which was not offset by asset values.  Therefore, it  may be clear
that 0.3 is b etter tha n 0.2  but it is less  clear  that 1 .3  is better th an 1.2 .  A
simp le adjustment in the ratios having net worth as the denominator would
provide m u ch  th e  sa m e insight but greatly simplify interpretation.  For the net
worth component ratios, Ratios 6, 7, 12, 15, and 16, the denominator of net
wo rth should be replaced by a total assets variable.  Relating a part to the
wh ole  would pro vide a  ratio va lue w hich is  mo re intuitiv ely m eanin gful.
Also  Ratio  10 (to tal deb t/net w orth) m ight be  replac ed by  the cla ssic
debt/asset ratio ofte n use d in an alysis o f corp orate  financial statements.  And
Ratio 11 (non-
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Table 3
Ke ndall  Tau  B C orrelatio n Co efficien ts Between Ratios and A g e  a n d I nc o m e

Ratios Age Income

1. Liquid Assets/Monthly Expenses .21 .34
2. Liquid&Financial Assets/Monthly Expenses .19 .36
3. Liquid Assets/Total Debt .20 .12
4. Liquid&FinancialAssets/Total Debt .20 .14
5. Liquid Assets/Non-Mortgage Debt .20 .18
6. Liq uid A ssets/N et W orth -.03* .19
7. Liq uid &  Fina ncial A ssets/N et W orth -.02NS .22
8. Liquid Assets/OneYear's Debt Payment .21 .12
9. Liq uid& Fina ncialA ssets/1 Yr'sD bt.Pm t. .17 .43

10. T otal D ebt/N et W orth -.30 .25
11. N on-M ortga ge D ebt/N et W orth -.24 .15
12. T angib le&E quityA ssets/N et W orth -.00 .11
13. T angib le&E quityA ssets - H om e/Ne t Wo rth -.07 .14
14. T angib le&E quityA ssets/F ixed D ollar A ssets .08 .10
15. T angib le As sets/N et W orth .06** .15
16. In com e Ge neratin g A ssets/N et W orth .03* .24

All correlations are significant at the .00005 level,  except
NS  Not significant at the .05 level
*   Sign ificant a t the .05  level 
**  Sign ificant a t the .01  level 

mortgage debt/net worth)  might be changed to non-mortgage debt/total debt
to provide information about the portion of family debt obligation which
could  be ca tegor ized a s con sum er deb t.      

For Ratios 1-4, 6 and 7, 8 and 9, there seems little b enefit to  sepa rate
calculations with  and w ithout " other  financ ial assets ."  Of the original ratios
suggested by G riffith (19 85), R atios 1 , 3, 5, 8, a nd 1 3 are lik ely  to be th e
most  usefu l in their o riginal fo rm.  However, by restructuring the remaining
ratios, a broade r set of indices would be available with which to analyze
hou seho ld finan cial da ta.      
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The imp act of a ge an d inco me  on ratio  value s nee ds co nside ration in
evaluating the financial situation of a specific family.  The strength and
direction of the correlations between ratios and d emog raphic variables should
indica te how  ratio  values might be expected to fluctuate due to changes in age
or income.  Generally, younger households and th ose a t low er inco me  levels
could  be expected to appear in worse shape in relation to all ratios than older
households or those  with  high er inco me s.  Fina ncial p lanne rs wh o w ork w ith
families over a period of years,  could expect to see improvement in some
ratio  values by virtue of the average patterns of wealth accumulation over the
fam ily life cycle.  As families move from the Growing to the Contracting
stage of the family life cycle, the ratios involving debt level and those related
to liquid  assets s hou ld imp rove  cons iderab ly. 
 

Changing econom ic con ditions  may  also b e relev ant co nside rations  in
assessing ratio values and in setting goals for ratio values.  In times of high
unem ploy me nt, Ratios 1 and 2 may need a different evaluation in light of the
potential volatil i ty of employment for ear ners in  the family.  In times of high
inflation anticipation, Ratios 12, 13, and 14 may need a higher value for
fam ilies to fee l secur e.      

Ratio  analysis applied to hou seho ld finan cial state me nts  is sti l l in i ts infancy.
The newly restructured ratios need to be calculated for a large sample such
as SCF  to determin e if results are more intuitively meaningful or if  they too
present challenges to  interpretation w hich w ere not anticipated .  In the future
much  more attention needs to be directed  tow ard d evelo ping  reaso nable
recommendations or standards for ratios.   Such recomme ndations may
even tually  be refined to include the consideration of age and income effects
on p atterns  of w ealth a ccum ulation . 
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